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Widget “Send a gift”
a tool for the online sale of your goods 

and services as a gift



Widget benefits
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Increase sales

Save your customers time by providing the 
opportunity to send your products or services as a 
gift from the comfort of home

Earn before real sale

By selling as a gift card, you make a profit even 
before the actual gift redeem

Increase the average check

74% of customers pay extra in excess of the value of 
the gift card.

Get new clients

Gifts expand your customer base - they bring 
new loyal visitors to your business.



How it works?
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Widget turns your product or 
service into a digital gift

Send a gift via email, instant 
messengers or social networks

Customers buy a gift online in a 
couple of clicks

The giftee receives the gift 
online



Why your clients love 
the widget? We thought of everything. Widget solves the main 

 of your customers:“pains”
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Give at a distance or at the last 
moment. Online delivery.

“Need to congratulate everyone, 
big teams”. Bulk gift sending in 1 
click.

“Want to give a personalized 
touch to a gift”. Gift wrapping  
in an e-card with a greeting.

“Don't know the giftee’s address.” 
Send to any convenient channel. 

Instant messengers, SMS, social 
networks, email.

Gift 

tracking

http://linko.online



What do you get?
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Your goods or services  Widget

Website

Social networks

App

Sales channels Your customers

Send a gift

A ready online gifting solution for B2C and B2B


Processing for every stage


Order tracking and analytics

Loyal customers


Positive reviews 


Net Profit



We already have gift cards. 
Why do we need Widget?
Set yourself apart from competitors and offer your clients 
a convenient tool with new features in gifting.
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Bulk sending in 1 click Wrapping a gift into an 

e-card with an unpacking 
effect

Gift card 
balance check

Gift tracking Sending a gift via any 

online channel



How to start sales 
using the Widget?
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User support on our sideBranding you Widget
We turn your product or service 


into a gift

If you already have gift cards or certificates, 


we carry out API integration.

Create your Widget 
subdomain and pass it to you



Terms
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Install your Widget for free


Pay % commission only on real purchases


Get reports and analytics
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Discuss 

cooperation

@Linko_help

Contact us to setup your 

Widget for free today

@Linko_help

Telegram

hello@linko.online

Email


